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ABOUT ME

FOLLOW ME
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EDUCATION

AWARDS & ASSOCIATIONS

SKILLSREFERENCES

A POP of color awakens a dull space, it sparks a 
delight in us that we connect with. My art is meant 
to evoke emotion and ignite passion. I want to 
brighten our days and creating art allows me to do 
that.  I am inspired by my memories, life, struggles, 
travels, and the innocence of my children. I create 
using color to speak, whether subtle or bold, it fl ows 
with meaning.  My work is positive and meant to be 
inspiring. It is JOY.

Mixed Media is my medium of choice and I mainly 
work digitally. I use my photography, collage, 
digital manipulation, colored pencils, acrylics, and 
watercolors. Most of my artwork uses a few of those 
mediums, but no matter which tools I use, color is 
present. It is the distinctive element in my art.  My 
subject matter is typically abstract or involving 
nature and sea life. One series that is underway is ‘In 
My Dreams’, a series of women representing their 
journey of fi nding the light in their struggle. 

My dream as an artist is to raise funds for research 
of Metastatic Breast Cancer and bring the ‘A’ back 
to STEM. Each year I hope to give to these programs 
through the sales of my art.  I see my art hanging 
on walls, as patterns, on housewares, in stores and 
fi lling our homes.  I look forward to working with you 
and helping you bring color into your life with my art.

My paintbrush is my stylus and my canvas is my 
screen. I create to brighten the world and bring just 
a little more joy. 

INSTAGRAM: juliemstudios

FACEBOOK: juliemstudios

LINKEDIN: Julie McCullough

Owner of a successful creative fi rm providing surface designs, graphics, 
commissioned art, photography and branding services for it’s clients. 

President of Huntsville Creatives, a gallery and an organization bringing 
artists together to promote, educate and curate.

Bowling Green State University

Worked for various architectural design fi rms and commercial realtors, help-
ing businesses share their story in the interior environment. I used the prin-
ciples of design and elements of art on a large scale to communicate their 
vision.

+256.698.3988

+256.658.4105

+678.887.3767

Stephanie Weaver

JULIE M. STUDIOS (dba for J.McCullough & Assoc.)

New York School of Photography

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSOCIATION
CHANDLER AWARD WINNER 2008
PUBLISHED, INTERIOR DESIGN MAGAZINE 2008
GRAPHIC ARTISTS GUILD MEMBER
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF INTERIOR DESIGNERS
WORK DISPLAYED - HUNTSVILLE CREATIVES

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR
ADOBE INDESIGN
ADOBE PREMIERE PRO
WORDPRESS

AUTODESK REVIT
AUTODESK AUTOCAD
MICROSOFT PRODUCTS
SKETCHUP

Huntsville Creatives

Bachelor of Arts in Design

Commercial Interior Designer

2003-Present

2008

2019-Present

1995

1995-2003

Rachel Harchanko

Francina Price


